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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
March 8, 1978
TO:

Members of the Faculty senate; the Faculty Committee of Five

FROM:

Anne J ~ , Acting university Secretary

SUBJECT:

Meeting of the Faculty Senate

The regular monthly meeting of the Faculty Senate will be
held on ~ues~ay, March 21, at 3:20 ~ ' in the Kiva. The
agenda will include the following items:
1.

Roll call by the Secretary.

2.

Summarized minutes of February 14 meeting (Minutes attached)

3.

Question and answer period.

4.

Conunittee replacements--Professor Blackwell.

5.

Report on Executive Committee Meeting--Professor Blackwell.

' 4-8)

6.

Academic unit Review--Professor Coleman.

, 9-19)

7.

Mission, Goals and Means (for discussion only)--Provost

, 1-3)

Hull.
8.

Proposed Guidelines Regarding New course and Program
Approval--Professor Coleman.

21-22)

9.

Change of Name of Anderson School of Business and Administrative sciences--Dean Rehder.

· 23-24)

10.

• 25-26)

11.

27)

12.

20)

Proposed change in charge and Composition of Campus
Planning Committee--Professor Wildin.
Resolution Regarding Graduate Education--Professor Blood.
Proposed Bylaw on Electing senate officers--Professor
Merkx.

• 28-30)

13.

Status of the Liaison subcommittee of the Senate Executive Committee--Professor Merkx.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
March 21 , 1978
(Summarized Minutes)
The March 21, 1978 meeting of the Faculty Senate was called to
order by President Merkx at 3:30 p.m . in the Kiva •
.After roll call by the Secretary , the summarized minutes of the
February 14 meeting were approved as submitted .
P~ofessor Prouse reminded the Senate of the Faculty Follies which
will be presented March 23, 24, and 25 in Rodey Theatre .
Professor Merkx announced that . the next Senate meeting will be on
April 18 in order that the Executive Committee can meet twice--once
to discuss the Mission, Goals and Means Statement and once to set
the agenda for the April Senate meeting. He also reported that
only 21 nominations for at-large Senators had been received and
asked that nominations be submitted to the Secretary by March 24 .
The following committee replacements for Semester II , recommended
by Professor Blackwell on behalf of the Executive Committee were

a~proved:
Edwin Weber (SATE) for Charlene Engel (Art) on the
Library Committee and Linda Lewis (Library) for Mary E . Smith (Art)
on the University Press Committee .
At the February 14 meeting it had been suggested that the minutes
of the Executive committee might be distributed with the Senate
agendas .
Professor Blackwell said that the Committee had discussed
this and had decided that the agenda , as distributed to the Senate,
does constitute minutes o f the committee. However , if an item not
on.the agenda was discussed , the Vice President would report on
this item .
At the March 14 Executive Committee meeting the sabbatical
leave policy was introduced but was not discussed ; instead it was
referred to the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee .
During
,·

the question and answer period two questions were directed
to Provost Hull as follows :
Que.stion :
Is there anything the administration can do to
alleviate the problem of departments not being told that they have
new positions to be filled for fall until late March?
Answer: This is a perennial problem but ther 7 should be an
a~reement with a dean that if a position is authorized the department
wi11 have one year in which to fill it . .
.
Question:
Is the university operating on zero-based budgeting,
a~d since the university received a 13% increase in the I&G appropriation this year, why are faculty salaries pegged at only a 5% increase?
-1-
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Answer:
The University is not on zero-based budgeting. As
a whole the I&G budget was increased 13% with 7% earmarked fo r
faculty salaries. This percentage will be used as follows : 5%
to deans for salary increases as they see fit and 1% to deans for
rectification of inequitie s and promotions . 1% is reserved t o
equalize salaries in those department s or units which need t o be
put on a competitive basis with other institutions.
An outline for Academic Unit Review and a Mission , Goals and Means
statement were discusse d briefly. These two items will be discussed
more fully at the April 18 meeting .
Professor Coleman, for the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee ,
brought to the Senate Proposed Guidelines Regarding New Course and
Program Approval. The guidelines recommended were essentially
~he same as those approved as "interim" guidelines on February 14,
i.e., A department may add a course or courses, a program or
programs provided the request is accompanied by a convincing
assessment of need and demonstration of the availability of resources .
Professor Coleman stated that the committee was also studying a
?hange in the charge of the curricula committee and would present
it to the Senate in April . After much discussion , the proposed
guidelines were tabled and Professor Coleman was asked t o present
the whole package (guidelines and change in charge of Curricula
Committee) at the next Senate meeting. The Interim Guidelines ,
approved in February , were then extended until April 18 .
Professor Wildin for the Senate Budget Review, Physical Resources
and Campus Environment committee brought before the Senate a
prop~sed change in charge and composition of the Campus Planning
Committee. The committee, recognizing that the campus belongs
to faculty, staff, administrators, and students, had unanimously
~pproved the changes which would increase the membership to
include seven administrators, seven faculty, and two students. The
proposed charge would be:
"The Campus Plann~ng <?ommittee.is a joint
faculty-administrative committee whose function is to advise the
President of the university and to consult with the Vice ~resident .
for Business and Finance· vice President for Student Affairs, Alumni
Relations and Development· and the Provost of the University."
Th e proposal was approved.'
Professor Blood chairman of the Graduate Programs and Standards
Committee, pres~nted a resolution which would supersed 7 the Senate·
resolution of April 12, 1977 regarding graduate.educati~n. He
explained that there was no substantial change in the first two
Paragraphs • . The title "Dean of Graduate studies II was substituted
for "Assistant Provost for Graduate Affairs." Two sentences were
added to the third paragraph:
"In order to fulfill its fu1:ctio1:s
the Comrnittee and the Dean of Graduate studies under th 7 direct 7on
of the Committee shall establish a flow of reports and 11:forrnation
fro~ college graduate committees sufficient fo~ ~he Committee'.s
~onitoring and coordination functions. In addition, the Committee
in consultation with the Dean of Graduate studies and the college
graduate corrunittees shall conduct periodic r~views.of gr~duate
Programs and further cooperate· in comprehensive unit reviews to the

-2-
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extent that graduate programs are included II The first sentence was
put ~n.to insure that the Conunittee would be in a position to have
~uff 7 cient data to carry out its monitoring function once decentral1zat7on occurs, and.the last sentence would legitimize the Senate
Committee re~resenting the faculty at large to participate in
graduate review.
T~e ~o~lowing Charge to College Graduate Committees is the most
significant part of the resolution since it establishes guidelines
for the decentralization process :
1.

~ithin the c~llege/school/or division, the graduate corrunittee,
in consultation with the Dean or Director of that unit,
supervises and coordinates graduate activity and maintains
the University's policies regarding graduate affairs and
reconunends to the college/school/or division faculty
supplementary policies appropriate to the unit in question,
as well as reconunending to the Senate Committee on
Graduate Programs and Standards whatever revisions in
basic University policy it deems necessary to maintain
and improve the quality of graduate education .

2.

Within the pol~cies established by the Faculty Senate and
the faculty of college/school/or division , the Conunittee
in consultation with the Dean or Director of the college/
school/or division shall be responsible for :
(a) approval
of new courses and programs at the graduate level;
(b) approval of instructors for courses receiving graduate
credits; (c) approval of standards for appointment of
graduate, teaching, research and project assistants;
(d) receiving and processing petitions on behalf of
individual graduate students dealing with changes in
programs, requirements related to that graduate unit, or
any other appeal ; and, (e) supervision of quality control
processes including admission of students to graduate
programs, approval of the membership of examination
committees, dissertation conunittees and program of studies
conunittees.

3.

The graduate conunittee of each college/school/ or division
in consultation with its Dean or Director and acting
within the general faculty policies of that unit shall
reconunend to the Graduate Programs and Standards Conunittee
the internal arrangement and procedures deemed most
appropriate to the implementation of 1 and 2 above .
Approval of the implementation proposals from each college/
school/or division rests with the Graduate Programs and
Standards conunittee acting in consultation with the Dean
of Graduate studies.

The resolution was approved as presented and Professor Prouse asked
that Professor Blood and his committee be co~ended for the excellent
work they have done.
-3-
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The following Bylaw on Electing Senate Officers was approved:
The election of the President , Vice-President, and Operations
Committee of the Faculty Senate for a given academic year shall
be conducted at a special meeting of the incoming Senate membership
to be held at the close of the spring term of the preceding acade mic
year , chaired by the outgoing President. The new officers shall
take office on July 1 of the same year of their election .
Nominating petitions for Senate President and Vice President, signed
by at least three senators from the incoming Senate, may be submitted
to the Committee of Five through the University Secretary in advance
of the special meeting. Additional nominations may be made from
the floor at the special meeting . The Conunittee of Five will verify
the willingness to serve of the advance nominees .
Should less
than two nominations be received for either office , the Conunittee
of Five may solicit additional nominations .
Should the Executive Committee cho ose , instead o f using the
Committee of Five as the group t o receive nominations , it could
reconunend to the Senate election o f a small committee from the
outgoing Senate to receive the nominations .
The meeting adjourned at 5 : 1 0 p .m.

Respectfully submitted ,

n
Anne J . B
Acting Secretary of
the University

-4-

PROCEDURES FOR ACADEMIC UNIT REVIEW
STAGE I: DEPARTMENTAL PREPARATIONS

A.

B.

C.

61 ,.

Selection of Visiting Committee.
1.

The chairperson c,f the department in consul~ation with appropriate
members of the department prepares a list of potential consultants .
After appropriate consultation within the college, the list is
submitted, with curricula vitae from a standard reference work to
the Office of the Provost for approval by the Curricula Cornmit~ee.
The list, which should be in order of preference, sho~ld include
names of six outstanding experts in the field fr0m other universities,
none of whom should have had direct association with UNM , and the
names of four faculty members inside the University but outside the
department who have expert knowledge of the department .

2.

After the list has been approved, the department sets the dates
(normally two days) for the visit of the consultants . The
chairperson telephones the candidates until the requisite team is set
up. A team will consist normally. of two consultants from outside
the University and one from inside; the complexity of some d epartments
may make larger teams desirable .

3.

The chairperson advises the Office of the Provost dates of the site
visit and the names and addresses of the visiting team; the Provost
writes the formal letter of invitation which is accompanied by a copy
of the charge to the consultants. (Appendix II)

Description of the program:

Self-Study Report

1.

While the visiting committee is being established, the department
writes up a careful description of its programs,its faculty and
students. The description should contain the basic philosophy behind
the department's teaching; research and other activities, as well as
all relevant available statistical information. For detailed
suggestions, see Appendix I.

2.

The department should consult the University Library for development
of the appropriate section of the report.

3.

Copies of the description should be sent to the Visiting Committee
at least a week before the time set for the visit: at the same
time, 5 copies should be sent to the Office of the Provost.

Student opinion of the program.
1.

With the help of any graduate or undergraduate student organization
"th" the department, written comments should be collected on the
W1
in
•
•
d
students' view of the program. student comments might inclu e but
limited to the following points: student perception of
no t b e
d
· ·
·
quality,
curriculum. and programs; degree of stu.ent
participation
· d epar
· tmen t a 1 governance·, workloads for teaching,
graduate,. and
in
.
·
tants·
availablity
of
mechanism
for
student
grievances;
researc h assis
,
.
level of assistance with job placement; general perception of
faculty concern for students.
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Procedures for academic tmit review (cont'd)

2.

c
·
to the Visiting
The
student's
written responses should be given
.
ornrnittee before t_hey meet with the s t u d ents during their visit.

2.

STAGE II: THE SITE VISIT

A.

The ~chedule. While the exact sched~le will vary according to the
requirements ~f.the department and the Visiting Committee, the two
days of the visit should normally include the following meetings:
1.

2.

7niti~l meeting with the Provost or designated representative
immediately after arrival for bri~fing and signing of travel
vouchers.
Meeting with the chairperson and advisor of the department.

3.

Meeting with departmental graduate and undergraduate conunittees
and with other faculty.

4.

Meeting with graduate and undergraduate students.

5.

6.

7.

Meeting with members of other departments with related programs.
Meeting with college dean.
Meeting with Provost or other appropriate members of the central
administration .

B.

8.

Final meeting with the college and graduate deans , department
chairperson, and representative of Curricula Cornrnittee to ask
questions and clarify any problems that may have atisen.

9.

The Visiting committee should have opportunities to meet alone
at the beginning, middle, and end of their visit; this last
meeting should give them time to draft their report.

Other arrangements.
1.

The host department is responsible for all acconunodation and
social arrangements for the visiting team including luncheons,
dinners~ and evening entertainments intended to permit the team
to gain informa.tion about t,he department in informal circumstances.
The member of the team appointed from within UNM will act as escort
to the other members of the team. Financial responsibility for
social events is departmental.

2.

The office of the Provost generally will pay the outside consultants an honorarium of $100 a day and reimburse them for
travel and per diem expenses.

3.

The department chairperson should send an exact schedule to the
outside consultants and to the Office of the Provost before the
visit.

5
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Procedures for academic unit review (cont'd)

3.

STAGE III. THE REPORTS AND THEIR CONSIDERATION.
A.

B.

The visiting consultants, with or without assistance from the UNM
member of the team, should send a ~ritten report (or individual
reports) to the Provost. He, in turn, sends copies to the department
chairper,son,the College Dean, and the Graduate Dean.
The chairperson writes his comments on the report and sends a copy
of the report, his comments, and the program description to
appropriate college corrunittees for written recommendations.

C.

The appropriate college committees present these documents with their
own recommendations to the Curricula Committee .

D.

On the basis of the Visiting Corrunittee's report, the chairperson's
comments, and the college committees' recommendations, the Curricula
Committee makes its own recommendation to relevant Senate Committees:
the final report is the.n transmitted to the Provost. ·

APPENDIX I.
A.

ITEMS THAT SHOULD BE INCLUDED IN THE DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAM.

Indices of Quality.
1.

General statement of missions and goals of the program including
evidence of student demand and describing the intended contributions to the discipline and to society .

2.

Structure of the Program. A description of admission requirements and student selection procedures; a statement of general
and specific requirements for the degrees, including course
descriptions, comprehensive examinations, language proficiency
requirements, minors, thesis, dissertation, or other terminal
requirements, and academic standards.

3.

Quality of students. outline the previous five-year experience
in the following matters: a) so~rces of previous undergraduate
and graduate degrees, b) performance on standarized tests,
c) professional and scientific contributions, and d) placement of
graduates on completion of degree.

4.

Quality of faculty.
a)

Curricula vitae.

b)

Participation
meetings.

c)

Editorial activities.

d)

Honors and awards.

e)

Publications.

·

f}

1·n

nati·onal. and international societies and

Evidence of instructional ability.

.

..
·····

,.

. . . . .. ,., ..... .
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Procedures for academic unit review (cont'd)
5.

4.

Quality of program .
a)

Areas of empha~is .

b)

Relationship of graduate to undergraduate instructional
program .

c)

Procedures for advisement and evaluation of student progre ss .

d)

Interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary aspects .

e)

Collaboration with other programs.

f)

Opportunities for graduate students to develop teaching
skills.

B.

Quantitative Indices.
1.

Outline the previous five-year experience in each of the following :
a)

Adequacy of physical facilities assigned to the program .

b)

Adequacy of support facilities (e.g., library, computer ,
special technical services).

c)

Degrees awarded.

d)

Staffing level.

e)

Financial aid for undergraduate or graduate students - amount
and sources.

f)

Financial support for the program from the University and
from other sources.

g)

Changes in faculty.

h)

Trends in student enrollment - graduate and undergraduate,
fulltime and parttime.

i)
2.

size of . instructional service load to other programs.

Next Five Years
a)

Projected enrollments with rationale for projections.
ilities needed to accommodate such enrollments .
and fac

b)

Resources

c)

Library resources:
1)

Volume count by area.

2)

Level of collection by area.

7
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Procedures for academic unit review (cont'd)
d)

'

APPENDIX II.

5.

Relation of the graduate program to other programs.
1)

Relation to undergraduate programs.

2)

Relation to . other programs at UNM.

3)

Relationship to graduate programs at other universities
in the state or region.

4)

Relationships with other institutions or agencies in
the state or region.

CHARGE TO THE VISITING TEAM.

Each visiting team in- each department will probably want to develop its
own questions to be looked at during the review. The following questions
are intended for general guidance .
1.

What is the goal of the program?

2.

What is the need for the program and its graduates? (Consider local,
state, and national needs and the appropriateness of the program for
the University of New Mexico.) Does the program have a record of
successfully meeting previously defined needs?

3.

What are the directions of present and future growth of this program?
Are directions appropriate?

4.

What is the quality of the program?

5.

What is the quality of the scholarship (or creative work) of the
students and faculty in the program? Does the program provide
sufficient opportunities for continued growth and quality of scholarship· and creativity? How can even better opportunities be provided?

6.

Are sufficient resources available to maintain the present program and
to permit the kind of growth desired by the faculty of the program?

7.

Does the program make appropriate use of existing resources of the
University and region?

8.

What mechanisms does the program have for periodic self-assessment?
Are these mechanisms adequate?

8

ft THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

To:

Senate Colleagues

FROM:

McAllister

SUBJECT:

Mission, Goals and Means Statement
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February 7, 1978

L-.'.",f
Tl ;i--
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1. Among the kinds of questions that faculty and a drninist:a~ors have frequently raised with me, even during my f irst b rie f
visit a year ago, have to do with the Unive rsity's mi ss i o n a nd
goals, a~d.wfth ~cademic planning.
I had read the COUP summary
before visiting 1n January, 1977, and carried the full r e port
back with me. During the late fall of 1977, I have r e ad a nd s t udi e d
the ~ull report a second time . I mention the que stions a nd th e
reading together because they were joined in the pre p a r ati on o f
a draft of the Mission, Goals and Means statement f or t he Uni ve rsity which you have for review.
2.
The draft is not simply a copying over of the mission
statement from the COUP report, but I believe I am corre ct in
saying that there is a _ basis for most of it somewh e re in the ful l
report.
I had available a considerable file of r es p o n ses t o the
COUP report from the University community from which I als o sought
to understand the ambience of the University. My visits wi t h a
number of faculty groups during the last seven months provide d
other opportunities to test ideas on some of my colleagues.
3.

The draft statement, then, is intended to include

a)
The traditional University mission which, broadly
stated, applies to any institution deserving the name;
b)
Sharpened by the special responsibilities which
apply to a state-supported institution expected to approach
comprehensiveness;
c)
Informed by the particular characteristics and needs
of this State, and the unique opportunities for research
and service these characteristics present;
d)
And influenced by the way in which the members of
this University community have thought about - and expressed
themselves on the matters under consideration.
Let me refer only to a single example of a point generated
by c) and d) above.
The replacement of the "melting pot" metaphor
to characterize this country's attitude toward its ethnically and
culturally diverse groups by the "mosaic" analogue has perhaps
been nowhere so well developed as in New Mexico.
It is exciting
to think of the university as a major instrument in realising a
condition wherein cultural diversity is maintained among our people
while they fit themselves into the picture so that social, economic,

=

Senate Colleagues
February 7, 1978
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educa~io~al and political barriers are removed. The implications
of this idea 7ange from developing compensatory education programs to setting up a Southwest Institute to focus several disciplinary studies on a coordinating theme.
I hope we shall be
able to do some innovative things in these areas.

4. Compared to most statements of missions and goals, this
one differs in having a "Means" portion. I doubt that we would
want to include it with a published statement--that wasn't the
point of providing it. But, while I have tried to be rather more
specific in the Mission and Goals statement than is the case for
many I have seen, it cannot, I believe, be the blueprint. At
best it is an elevation. The Means statement is intended to
indicate how the required specificity can be achieved, i.e.,
by academic planning.
It is the academic plan which will order
priorities and indicate how programs can develop to support the
mission and achieve the goals. The Means portion not only asserts
this, but outlines how academic planning can be done.
It obviously
is not a trivial exercise and will require much effort. But we
have some beginnings, and will use our NCA preparation for more
input. Working with the Senate liaison committee and the Council
of Deans, I expect to develop an operational scheme based on the
Means outline which will minimise your routine effort, maximise
your consultative role, and produce a specific set of priorities
and directions for the University which we can all understand
(if not all support) .
The Council of Deans has reviewed the first draft of
5.
the statement. The draft you have has benefitted from the comments
members of the Council have made, although I do not intend to
lay off any infelicities you may perceive on them. No major
changes were suggested (emphases and clarifications rather were
called for)
so r assume I have caught the sense of the concerns
of the Dean~.
I trust I have also spoken to the aspirations of
most of you, as well.
I shall be pleased to hear from you pe 7sonally as the Senate begins to discuss the statement to provide
the faculty with an official voice in the matter .
MHH/vr

Io
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The University of New Mexico
~anuary 31, 1978

MISSION, GOALS AND MEANS
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
I.

Mission

The University of New Mexico serves the citizens of the
State, and, corrunensurate with its capacity and stature, citizens
of the country and the world, by
1.

Developing, modifying to maintain currency, and offering

selected instructional programs at the associate, baccalaureate,
master's and doctoral levels in a broad spectrum of disciplinary
and professional areas.

The University designs its offerings

to maintain the breadth and balance of intellectual and cultural
endeavors which form the basis of civilization and its development:
the study of humanity in all its conditions and activities and
institutions, and of the physical universe in which it exists.
As an institution expected to be "comprehensive," the University
also selectively designs programs to respond to the current and
changing needs of society.

In each of its instructional offerings

the University expects to assist its students to acquire information and skills, to develop critical judgment, and to develop a
capacity for discovery.
2.

Conducting research, scholarship and other creative

activities in support of its educational programs, both directly
as a part of graduate and post baccalaureate professional programs,

II
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-2and indirectly by contributing to the currency and livelines s of
undergraduate programs.

The creative activities of the fac ul t y,

staff, and stu d e nts of the University also add to huma n knowl e dg e
and understanding, add new dimensions to the cultural life of
the broader s ociety, a nd provide the intellectual capi t al from
which will be d rawn the solutions to society's p r obl ems.
3.

Providing direct public service to society th r ough the

application to i nune diate societal concerns of knowl e dge acquired
and developed.

The public service activities of the University

ideally stern from its research and teaching programs, a nd should,
in turn, cont ribute to those programs.

The activi tie s range from

the delivery of education in non-traditional ways to non-tr a ditional students, through clinical programs in the professions,
to projections of economic activity in the State to a s sist the
business community.
II .

Goals

It is the goal of the University to optimise its service
in the three areas of . teaching, research, and service within
the constraints of the resources provided, by
maintaining and improving the quality of its programs;
recruiting, admitting and retaining students from elements
of the state's population under-represented in its
programs, especially at the graduate l~vel;
selectively responding both to the internal need for
intellectual balance and the external need for

,~

=

-3currency in determining which programs to offer;
increasing the mutual support of programs to conserve
resources for other development;
improving its liprary collections to the level of quality
and breadth required to support the University's
programs;
developing the collections of its museums to meet the n e eds
of the University and the interest of the public;
taking advantage of the unique opportunities offered by
the State's multi-cultural society to shape its programs;
assisting in strengthening that cultural diversity through
removing cultural barriers by education while assisting
in the maintenance of cultural differences by understanding; and
acting affirmatively in the selection of faculty and staff
so as to move toward an ethnic and sex balance in the
University community which is representative of the
broader society.
The University expects to provide
programs which will stand comparison, selectively, at the
graduate, professional and undergraduate levels, with
those of the nation'~ leading universities;
programs which balance research/scholarship and graduate
education with undergraduate curricula of breadth and
excellence;

/3
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-4programs which derive from the rich history of the State
and region--a history older than New England's and
a culture more diverse;
programs which reach out to citizens whose needs cannot
be met by conventional educational delivery systems
providing offerings at conventional hours on the main
or branch campuses.
In sununary, the overall goal of the University is to d e ve lop
an integrated and balanced group of programs of education for the
postsecondary student, allowing multiple levels of entry (depending on the student's preparation)an~ subject to attainment of
suitably high standards of performance, offering multiple levels
of .exit (depending on the student's educational goals, abilities
and drive), with minimum administrative barriers between levels;
to develop and maintain programs · of research, scholarship and
cultural innovation to serve the educational programs and advancement of the disciplines; to develop and maintain programs deriving
from the educational and research efforts of direct public service
to society.
III.

Means

In carrying out its mission and achieving its goals, the
University must establish its priorities for development with
careful specificity.

Resources available to it will not allow

it to do everything it believes it would be desirable to do nor

/4-
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-5everything i t may be called on to do.

But the University, through

broad internal consultation and with due regard to external demands, must determine what i t should do.

The following outlines

the means by which this task may be accomplished.
1.

Criteria.

In its development of instructional, research

and service programs, the University will be governed in its
choices by the ability of the program to meet criteria of
quality,
need, and
promise.
The elements of quality to be considered for an administrative unit or program include the faculty, the students, the administration of the unit, and the programs offered by the unit.
For the faculty, items to be considered include the quality of
teaching, creative activity, and application of scholarship.

For

the students, items to be considered include level of preparation,
and rate of progress toward personal academic goals.

For unit

administration, items to be considered include use of resources,
interaction with other units, ability to recruit excellent faculty
and students.

For programs, items to be considered include the

range, depth, and currency of academic, research, and applied
programs, and the integration of these for mutual support.
The elements of need include consideration of the program's
place within the university, its place within the State system
of higher education, and its demand by the broader society.

The

I

place within the university may be determined by the centrality
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-6c= the · program for the intellectual profile and balance, of the
~~iversity, and for service to other units.

The place within

t..~ e State system may be determined by the pres~nce or absence
of similar programs at other institutions, and interaction with
such programs if they exis t to achieve complementarity and mutual
support.

Demand by society ipcludes student pressure on the pro-

gram, employability of graduates, relevance of unit research/
s~rolarship to solution of immediate societal problems, and their
relevance to projected societal needs insofar as they can be
determined.
The elements of promise include recent performance (as predictor of future performance) of the unit, trends in demand for
the program, projected demand where this can be estimated, an d
possibility for improvement where needed.

Items in a considera-

tion of performance include indices of activity for comparison
with similar indices of cognate programs, and cost effectiveness compared to similar programs.

Projected demand includes

consideration of internal questions such as development of programs which depend on the one under review for service, teachi~g,
or research support, and projected external manifestations of
need from nati~nal, regional, state and local sources.

Possibility

for improvement includes an estimate of the resources in faculty,
space, library materials, and equipment needed to produce a significant change in the quality of the unit or program {assuming
improvement is needed), and the potential for development of faculty
in place, where needed.

J(P
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Process.

The process for using the criteria a nd i mpleI

menting the means to achieve University goals includes program
or unit peer review and peer consultation on the nationally projected future for each discipline, and calls for coordinated
academic planning, which is the heart of University pl a nning.
Planning involves all units of the University and their .p ersonne l
in an integrated approach to the development of the University's
response to its mission and achievement of its goals.

Considera-

tion of new programs will be required, as well as of existing
programs to be strengthened, maintained, reduced or phased out.
The leveling of enrollments of conventional students a nd resources
requires that planning take· place in order that developme nt
can still occur.
3.

Program development.

The University will have to

develop new programs and consider new combinations or interactions
of existing programs to remain responsive to the needs of the
society which supports it.

Energy, natural resource development,

environment . are among the areas in which continued, strengthened
or new efforts will be required.

The delivei:y of health care and

social services are societal programs requiring continued attention.

Education for professional currency and mid-career

"retreading" is needed by elements of our society.

The delivery

of educational programs to off-campus sites requires our efforts.
The future of our partially developed programs in ethnic and
women's studies needs to be determined.

Multidisciplinary

institutes or centers or research groups to take ad~antage of

11
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synergism possible among our disciplinary programs need to be
considered:

institutes of Latin American Studies, Southwest

Studies, or Western Hemisphere Studies have been discussed, among
others.

Our response to the needs of the underprepared student

calls for immediate attention, and that we seek the resources
required to mount an extraordinary program.

This problem can-

not be viewed simply·as one requiring external remedy:

studies

done in University College indicate that the number of underprepared students is too great for us to depend in the short run
on the processes outside the University.

We do need to consider,

however, what role we can play in assisting the development of
external remedies:

by working with the public schools, for

example.
In consideration of new programs, the needs of existing
programs for development must always be before us.

The pro-

grams in the natural and social sciences and humanities provide
the basis for every other effort, and must be strong:

for

themselves in terms of intellectual balance of the University,
and. for the support they provide.

Professional and cultural

programs have been developed in response to the University's
_mult~faceted mission and must be improved, continued in their
strength, or phased out to maintain that response.
As a state supported university, we are a multipurpose
institution.
serve?

The question is how many multiple purposes can we

The answers will come from society:

18

what support will

.

..
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be provided for us to meet need~ identified; from prospective
students:

what programs do they request; and ultimately from

the University:

what programs can be mounted which meet the

identified needs with the necessary standards of quality.

Plan-

ning is the means by which these requirements can be balanced.
Unanimity within the University or within the broader society is
not to be expected, but broad support must be sought, and rational
development pushed to its limits.

•:,'
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Proposed Guidelines Regarding
New Course and Program Approval

1.

A department may add a course or courses, a program or programs
provided the request is accompanied by a convincing assessment
of need and demonstration of the availability of resources.

2.

A department may add a course by deleting a course which has
been offered in the past five years.

There are several reasons that it is imperative that a policy ,
developed and ratified by the Faculty Senate, regarding new course
and program approva l be instituted .
First, there is at least a
presumption that the continual expansion of course offerings without
corresponding increases in resources will result in a deterioration
of academic quality throughout the University. Moreover, in a
period of stabilizing enrollments , it appears particularly necessary
that curricula growth be related to the accomplishment of clearly
defined university-wide objectives. Finally, if the Curricula
Corrunittee routinely forwards all new course proposals to the
Provost, then whatever screening does take place will be performed
by the administration and the faculty will have effectively excluded
itself from participation in these important decisions.

~
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Professor Gil Merkx, Chairman, Senate Executive Comm i tte e
Robert R. Rehd e r, Dean, Anderson School of Busin e ss
IJ£CT:

Change of Name f or Anderson School
With the con cu r r e nce of Provost Hull and the Anderson School
faculty, we wo ul d l i ke to fo r mally reque st of the Senate
Execu t i v e Committe e a hearing to pr e s e nt a reques t to change
our Schools' names from The Robert O. Anderson Schoo l o f
Business and rldm inistrative Sciences and The Rob e rt O. Anderso n
· Graduate School of Business and Administrative Science s t o
The Robert O. An derson School of Mana geme nt and The Robert o.
Anderson Graduat e School of .Manag eme nt.
The Schools' n a mes are quite lengthy and difficult fo r people
to remember or even read.
In addition, the School has fro m
its very i n cept i on emphasized a broad professiona l array of
courses in th e ge neral area of management.* It wi ll be noted
that all our co ur se offerings in the School are related to
manageme n t beg i nning with Introduction to Ma n agement , Financial
Management, Human Resources Management, etc. Agai n, the area
of management as a professional field has gaine d international
recognition an d many of our leading schools h a ve changed their
names from Sch ools of Business to Schools of Management . For
example, Northwestern University, Syracuse University , and
UCLA have ·most recently changed their names to Schoo l s of
Management.
Besides reflecting the professional o rie n tation
of the School the name also reflects the broad s e c t o ri al
-orientation of the school, including private, p u~lic, a nd
·not-for-profit sectors.
I will be happy to am~lify on these
reasons at our formal presentation to the Committee, scheduled
at your convenience.
Thank you for your assistance.
Copies to:

President Davis
Provost Hull
SB&AS Faculty
Senate Executive -Committee Members;
Peggy Blackwell (Ed Fndns)
Ron Blood (Ed Adm)
Bill Coleman (Chem)
Henry Ellis (Psych)
Linda Estes (PE)
Marshall Nason (Mod & Cl Lang)
Nathan Strahl (Pharm)
George Triandafilidis (CE)
Maurice Wildin (ME)
Joe Zavadil (Engl)

i
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A UNIQUE
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL OF
NIANAGENIENT IN THE
SOUTI--I\VEST
The Robert 0. Anderson Graduate
School of Business and
Administrative Sciences has set the
goal of becoming the leading
professional school of management
in this region by 1987. The School
has avoided the prevalent state
university business school model of
large enrollments directed roward
highly ~pecialized first-job skills,
preferring instead to develop within
a small, carefully selected student
body professional managerial talent
for both small and large private-and
p~blic-sector organizations, along
with an essential zest for \ifelong
learning.
The year 1975 marked the
accreditation of the School by the
American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business (AACSB) of
both its graduate and undergraduate
degree programs, the first school of
business in New :Vfexico to receive
this distinction, and the third school
in the 60-y.ear history of the AACSB
to gain this professional
accreditation for both the bachelor's
a_nd master's level programs
s1multaneously.

The School's high standards of
excellence are the result of a truly
distinguished faculty , insp ired by the
high expectations and support of
;vfr. Robert 0 . Anderson a nd the
School's Advisory Council. The
Anderson Graduate School
increased its full-time faculty from
10 to 29 members between 1968 and
1977 . 1t is, however, of greater
significance to recognize the faculty's
continued qualitative development.
While a distinguished faculty
does not guarantee an outstanding
school, it is clearly a prerequisite.
The Anderson Graduate School has,
therefore, placed great emphasis on
the selection and development of its
faculty, and has conducted extensive
nationwide searches of the nation's
°leading graduate schools to fill each
position. Every effort has beer. made
to insure that new faculty members
are not only academically highly
qualified, but exhibit a strong
managerial orientation as well.
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March 3 , 1978

To: Gi l Merkx, President, Faculty Senate
F1ow: M.W. Wildin, Chairman, Senate Budget Re v iew, Physical Resourc e s and
Campus Enviro nment Comm i tte e
·11Ecr: Proposed Change in Charge and Composi tion of Campus Planning Commi

e

At our meet i ng on March 2, the Budget Re v iew Committee vo e d
recommend to t he Ex ecutive Committee the change in compos ition of he
Campus Planning Committee recommended to us b y that comm i
e e . we
also voted to recommend that the first portion o f the charge o
that committee, as stated in the F a culty Handbook, be rev is d o
i ndicate clearly that this c ommitte e f unction s to adv i se he o fie
of the President, through the vice Pre s ident s and the Pro ves .
To be specific, the Budget Review Commi t t ee recommends that he
first sentence of the present charge on p age 27 o f the Facul y Hand book be replaced as follows:
Old Language: The campus plann i ng Committee functions i n a r commending and consulting relationship with the Vice President f o r
Business and Finance, the vice President of Academic Affairs, and
the Vice President for student Affairs.
New Language: The campus planning Committe e i s a joint facu y administrative committee whose funct i on i s to advise the Pres i d nt
of the University and to consult with the Vi ce President for Bus i n s
and Finance; vice president for student Affa i rs, a l umni Rela ions and
Development; and the Provost of the University. ,
The present parenthetical statement of the compo sition of this
conunittee should be replaced as follows:
Old Language:
(Eight faculty members,· including c ha i rperson , nominated by the Faculty senate; one undergradua t e s t ude~t , and one graduate student; also these ex officio members: the c ha irperson of the
Regents' Campus planning and Building Commi ttee <07 an ~lternat7) ,
the three vice Presidents identified above, the un i~ers ity Architect,
the Associate comptroller for Account i ng, and the Di r ecto r of the
Physical Plant Department.)
~ ew Language• seven administrative members: a Regen t : seven faculty
members, 5 f;om the Main campus and 2 from the No r t h Campus, at
least one of whom shall be a member of the Facul t y senate ~ and t
s~u~ent representatives, one from ASUNM and.one from GSA : The adm7nistrative members shall be the vice pres i dent for Bus i~ess and .
Finance; the Provost; the vice president f o r s~ude n t Affa i7s, Alumni
Relations and Development; the university Arch i tec t : t~e Director of
the Physical Plant Department; the Director o f .the Medical Center:
and the Administrator of Bernalillo county Medical c ente r. Wi h he

1
page 2 - Memo re Changes in campus Planning Committee
exception of the Vice President for Business and Finance, any of
the administrators may be represented by an individual under
their supervision. The Regent may be represented by an alternate .
The Vice President for Business and Finance shall serve as Chairman, a faculty member shall serve as Vice Chairman after at least
one year of service on the committee, and the University Architect
shall serve as Secretary of the committee. The following ·ndividuals
may serve the committee in advisory (non-voting) capacities: campus
Planner, Campus Security Director, Parking Services Director, Campus
Safety Director and Landscape Architect.)

Proposal for Composition of Campus Planning Committee

Chairman ••••.•••.••••. ~ ••••••.. VP of Eusiness & Finance
Vice Chairman ••.••..••••.•..••. Faculty me~ber (after cne year
of C.P. Committee Service)
Secretarv ...•.•••••••••••••.••. University Architect
Provost,-or his representative
V.P., Student Affairs
·
Director, Physical Plant
Regent {with alternate)
Director of BCT1C {or representative)
Medical Director
Faculty me.inbers
7 - Main Camous (5}
North Campus ( 2)
2 - Student representatives (ASUNM and GSA)
Advisory (non-official)
Ca.inpus Planner
Landscape Architect
Campus Safety
Parking Directer
Security (Police)
Recommendations:
1

voting
·

3.

The intent is for memcers to actively par~icipate in lor.grange and master ?lanning.

•
2.

1
to all offi"cial members of the committee.
privi eges
~inimum of three year terms for faculty memrers (to overlao).

RESOLUTION REGARDING GRADUATE EDUCATION
This resolution supersedes the Senate resolution of A ·1 12 1977
·
graduate education . The first two paragraphs of th e pri
~ haveregarding
reso 1 ution
b en
altered
to· the extent of recognizing the title , Dean o f Gra d uate Studies
·
·
d only
f
instea· o Assistant
Provost
for
Graduate
Affairs
Th
th·
d
h
h
. .
,
·
e
ir paragrap
contains mu: of the originals wording but expands on the charge to the
~enate Comrn~ttee . The section entitled Charge to College Graduate Conunittees
is new an~ implements the Senate's intent, expressed in paragraph two to
decentralize the quality control processes for graduate education .
Graduate Programs and Standards Committee
1.

The Graduate School shall be replaced by an Office of Graduate Studies .
The Dean of Graduate Studies, in conjunction with the Senate Commit ee
on Gra~uat~ ~rograms and Standards, shall be responsible for furth ring
and maintaining excellence in graduate education and for coordinating
comprehensive planning for the future .

2.

Many of the existing responsibilities of the Graduate School shall be
assumed by the separate schools and colleges of the university acting
through a college-level faculty graduate committee (such as the ones
that already exist in various colleges) . The form and selection of
such committees shall be determined by individual schools and colleges.

3.

The existing faculty standing graduate committee shall be abolished and
all its general policy functions as charged on page 30 of the Faculty
Handbook shall be assumed by the Senate Committee on Graduate Programs
and Standards, with Senators representing at least six schools, colleges
or the General Library included as members . The general supervision of
graduate education is vested in the Faculty Senate, acting upon the
recommendations of the Senate Committee on Graduate Programs and Standards
which shall consult with the President when a Dean of Graduate Studies
is to be appointed . This Committee, in consultation with the Dean of
Graduate Studies shall recommend to the Faculty Senate general policies
'
for graduate education
, coordinate and monitor graduate activities throughout the University, recommend to the Faculty Senate new programs or the
abolition of existing programs leading to advanced degrees, and recommend
the granting of degrees for candidates who have completed their work and
of honorary degrees . The Committee shall recommend policies for the
approval of graduate courses and the instructors who are to give work
for graduate credit. The Connnittee shall also recommend policies for the
appointment of graduate teaching research, and project assistants . In
.
'
,
order to fulfill its functions the Committee and the Dean of Graduate
Studies under the direction of the Committee shall establish a flow of
reports and infonnation from college graduate committees sufficient for
the Committee's monitoring and coordination functions. In addition, the
Committee in consultation with the Dean of Graduate Studies and the college
graduate conunittees shall conduct periodic reviews of graduate programs
and furthe r cooperate in comprehensive unit reviews to the extent that
:...
graduate programs are included.
.

,
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3
Char ge to Col lege Gr aduate Committees
1.

Within t h e college /school/or division, the gradua te committee , in
consu:t a t ion with t he Dean or Director of that unit, supervises and
coordinates gra duate activity and maintains the University ' s policies
regardi ng graduate affairs and recommends to the co llege/school/o r
division f a culty suppl ementary policies appropria te t o the unit in
question, a s well as r e commending to the Senate Committee on Graduate
Programs an d St an da rds whatever revisions in basic University policy
it deems ne ces s ary to maintain and i mprove the qual ity of graduate
education.

2.

Within t he poli cie s es t ablis hed by the Faculty Senate and the faculty
of colleg e/ school/or division, the Committee in consultation with the
Dean or Dir e ctor of the college/school/or division shall be responsible
for: (a) approval of new courses and programs at the graduate level ;
(b) approval of instructors for courses receiving graduate credits ;
(c) approval of st anda rds for appointment of gr adua t e , teaching , research
and project as sist ants; (d) receiving and proces sing petitions on behalf
of individual graduate students dealing with changes i n programs , requirements related to that graduate unit, or any other appeal; and , (e ) supervision of quality control processes including admission of students to
graduate programs, approval of the member ship of examination committees ,
diss e rt a tion committees and program of studies committees .

3.

The graduate ~ommittee of each college/school/or di vi sion i n consultation
with its Dean or Director and acting within the gener a l facult y policies
of that unit shall recommend to the Graduate Programs and Standards
Committee the internal arrangement and pro ce dure s deemed most appropriate
to the implementation of 1 and 2 above . Approval of the implementation
proposals from each college/school/or division rests wi th the Graduate
Programs and Standards Connnittee acting in consultation wit h the Dean
of Graduate Studies .

..'
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}:arch 7, 1978
To:· Senate Executive Corr.rnitteP.
Fror-i :

s~nate Cpe rations Committee

/ f .l.~.-\
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Froposccl 0yl2.w on Electir.r, Senalf~ C'f ficers

The ele ct.ion of the fr e!'-i c'.~r.t , Vice-F:·P.5ident, a.i1c Cp?r2 tions
Co,.~i t t81" of the Faculty Ser-ate fo~ a given academic year shc?.11
be cOJ:oucterl at a s~ ci ~l rriee ti~g of the incoming Senate rr,e mbe rship to be held at the clos e of the spring terrn of the receding
acaderr1.ic yea r, chaired by the outgoing fresident . T:1e new
office rs shall take office on the first day of the new academic

year.
1-:cminating petitions for Seriate Fresicen t and Vic Fresident ,
signed by at least three senators frolil the j r.cominp: Si=>r1ate , may
be submitted to the Co'.ll!'llittee of Five throu1;h the liniv r!<-ity
SPcn~tary in ad vance of the special rieetin. . /\cci tional nominations may be MadP. fro rr1 the floor at the special meetin . . The
Commi ttee of ?ive will verify the willingness to serve of the
advanc~ :cominees . Should less than two norrinations te r eceived
for eitber office, the Committee of Five may solicit additional
nc~ninations .

(Should the Executive Committee choose , instead of using the
Co~JTJittee of Five as the group to receive nominations, i t could
reco~.mend to the Senate election of a small coP1Mittee from the
outgoing Senate to receive the nominations . )
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

1-19-78

Gilbert Merkx, President, Faculty Senate
Haro~T"'\.lffi!!lOnd, Associate Dean, C&I, COE
ECT:

Next Senate Committee - Question Period
I ask that the following question be considered by the Faculty Senate
at its next meet;no·',
'
~ :
Prologue - On December 14, 1977, the Curricula Committee sent
a memorandum regarding "Interim Guidelines for Review of New
Courses and Programs 11 to the University Faculty. The memorandum
indicated that the 'use of these guidelines on an interim and trial
basis has the approval of the Provost and the Executive Coffi!!li tt ee
of the Senate. 11
The Question - Has the Faculty Senate given the Ex:ecutive Commi~tee
of the Faculty Senate the power to decide whether guidelines for
review of new courses and programs proposed by a Committee sh~ll
be followed--even on an interim and trial basis ? Curriculillri 1 ~~~ters
traditionally have been reserved to the Faculty--not to comoittees .
Are we to have an 09portunity to discuss, debate, decide--or will
small groups of this body do so?
---

/
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February 27, 1978
To:
From:
RE:

Senate Sxecutive Committee
Gil I·:erkx, Senate President
Agenc.a item on S1:1bcornmittee of aecutive Committee on liaison .\nth
the Provost on academic priorities.

As you are aware, Prof. Drurnrnond has requested an ager:da i t e.!71 for
the next Senate meeting to discuss the nature a.r:d role of the liaison
subcowr.ri.ttee . This subcommittee is composed of five menbers of the
Executive Committee, nar.!ely, the chairpersons of the Cndergraduate Academic
Affairs Committee, the Graduate Programs and Standards Committee, the
Budget Review, etc., Committee, ar..d the ~esearr.h Policies and ~esources
Com.mittee, as ~ell as the Senate Presider,t. 7~e pur pose of t tis ~emo i s
to review for the record the circli!~sta.r:ces which led to t he for.r!at i on of
the subcor.:mittee .
During the last academic year (1976-77 ) two events took olace which
had a direct bearing on the forrr.a.tion of the li=~on succommi t tee. Cne of
these events was the ~oratoriurn on r.ew course~ i.nfosed by Associate Provost
Adams on the grour.ds that course proliferation had outstrip~d resources.
Quite apart from questions raised by the ~erits of the action ar.d t ne ~~ nr.er
in which it was taken, the moratori1.1r.1 focused attention on serious problems
which the Curriculum Corr::mittee had long been facing in trying to r.ia:ntai.n
faculty control over curricular change .
The second event was the decision by the AcL~inistration to withhold a
small portion of the acadenic budget (about 11-) for reallocation to progra.:::.s
of particular innovation or excellence . Provost . Adams invited Peter Frouse,
Senate President, to appoint two faculty members to sit with administrators
on a small co~.mittee chaired by Provost Adams that was to allocate the~e funds.
This invitation was viewed by both Provost Adci!!!s ar.d Presic.e!'"!t Prouse as
setting an inport211t precedent : namely , that for the first time faculty
representatives would be included L~ decision- ma.king on an aspect of budgetary
allocations. Ecwever, President Prouse was w,.h.appy with the short notice
and la.ck of opportunity f6r Senate acticn on the ~~tter, a feeling shared by
his appointees, Vice - President Gil Eerk:c and C:p=rations Comr.:!i ttee member
Linda Estes . Provost Adams made it clear that the Administration ~as verJ
much able to allocate the funds without faculty participation , so in order to
establish the precedent , 1-Ierkx and Estes served on the committee after
registering their concerns about the procedures followed .
Early in the current acadernic year, Prof . i;!erkx, now t he Senate President,
me_t with the chairpersons of the Curriculum Com.!!'.ittee (Prof . Caplan ) , the
Senate Committee on Graduate Programs 2.nd Star.dards (Frof . 3locd), 211~ t he
Senate Committee on Undergraduate Academic Affairs(Frof •· Colerna.n), ·as well ·as
a member of the CuITiculum Cor.m ttee, Prof. Bogart . The purpose of the
meeting was to discuss coordination of cusi.11ess beb1een the three col'T:l.ittees,
and to discuss possible senate action to facilitate a solution to scme of
the problems posed by t.~e moratorium.
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Among the points that emerged from this discussion were the following:
That even before the AdaJ:1.s moratorium the faculty had lost control ove 4
course approvals to the adninistration, 2) t hat the Curriculum Comnittee
had neither the desire or the ability to set academic priorities _or the
entire L~stitution, particularly since these deJ:end on tne allocation of
funding to support such priorities , and 3) in the abser.ce of '.<nowledge
about which priorities were to be set by t~e aci..'7linistration there ~as no
way for the curriculum committee to form judgenentsabout those cases in whic~
course expansion would 'be supported by resources or those cases in which it
would not be so supported . All parties agreed that the faculty, acting
through the Senate, should haYe a greater role to play in helping set such
acadenic priorities or in long-range academic planning . Cne idea for imole menting an expanded faculty role of this ty-pe ~as that a proposal 5I'.ould.be
sent to the Senate suggesting election of a "blue-ribbon" committee on
acadeP1ic priorities that would deal with the administration on such matte rs .
1)

The concept of such a "blue-:ci"obon 11 faculty com."littee on priorit.:..es and
?lannir.g was taken to the CJ:erations Ccf."J'i!ittee by Frof . Verkx . The C:i:erati.::;r:s
Committee thought it a-~ interesting idea and p1t it on the ager.da for dis cussion by the Executive Committee . \1nen the concept was discussed by the
Executive Cormnit tee, however, several cogent critic isms were made, including :
1) there would be·considerable. duplication of work "being carried out by
existing Senate Corr. mittees , particularly those dealing -:;;ith undergraduate c.r.d
graduate affairs , as well as research and bt:.dget review, 2) r.ew problens
of coordination and feeback would eme rge if such a co~.r;,ittee were set up outside
the existing Senate structure , and 3) a small "blue- ribbon" corrunittee wculd
be r::ore likely to be unrepresentative of Se!':ate sentiment than the Sxecutive
Committee composed of directly elected membe rs a.nd comJT1ittee chairpersons ,
and finally , 4) that the pressing need was less for sor..e high-level panel Nith
a vaguely' defined role than for 'cet ter liai.sm and infor.nation flow 'cetween
the Senate and the Provost ' s office , with t.~e faculty having a chance to
influenc e ongoing policy decisions .
Accordingly , the Executive Commit tee dropped the 11 blue - rib'con II corr,_r,ri. t tee
idea (with the concurrence of the Operations CoITlIT'ittee me~bers) and replaced
it with cr eation of a subcorrunittee to provide li..aiscrl bet~een t~e Frovcst and
the Executive Committee . The subcommittee is for~ed by the chairpersons of
four of the seven Senate Co~.nittees ar.d the ·President, on 'ce~alf of the
CJ:erations Committee . T~e Provost was the infor:ned of the existence of t~e
l iaison subcommittee ar.d welcomed the opportunity to :iave nore direct cont.:.ct
with the Senate structur e . later, the subcommittee and the Frovost agreed to
meet on e.very- other week ·, and the subcommittee P..a.s teen consulted by the
Provost on a variety of issues of his orm choosing , as well as issues raised
by the subcommittee itself or raised at the behest of the parent Executive
Committee. There is no doubt in my mind , at any ~ate , that the liais:n subcommittee !las considerabl y reduced the corn.munica tions gap beb1een the leadership struct ure of the Senate a..~ the Provost's office . 7he 3::<ecutive Comrri.ttee
i s far better informed about the thinking of the Provost ar..d. business "in the
·..;or ks 11 this year than it was 'cefore the current arra.ngener.t was set up .
As a final po;nt, it ca...l'l be noted t~at cr~ation of a 11 blue -ri'::lcon"
planning committee is not necessarily i~compatible Nith t~e existe~ce of the
liaism subcorr~'11i ttee . I understa...Yld such a co::. r:li ttee rr.E.y be prcposed , and c;,.ay
well be a sow.d idea . However, my own feeling is that the li.airon subcommittee
has been a very useful mechanism, and I hope it will not be discontinued by
the Executive Co~.mittee orb-~ Senate action .

